Introduction
The streamlined style both shaped and disguised objects. Smooth, rounded forms hid machines' functioning parts. Similarly, women's breasts were a site for the moulding and concealing actions of streamlining. Products such as undergarments, creams and gadgets promised to shape breasts into the ideal large, but youthful, bust that fashion promoted during the 'streamlined decade' of the 1930s.1 But streamlining was not only about form. The new style in mechanical design also corresponded to improved function. For transportation technology, streamlined designs claimed to reduce friction and increase speed. In other gadgets, streamlining ushered in modem standards of operational efficiency. In this vein, women's popular advice guides and medical literature prescribed new ideals for lactation, no longer part of aesthetically ideal breasts. Mothers who opted to nurse were supposed to breast-feed at regular intervals, according to preordained schedules, and to employ medical expertise and devices to regulate the quantity and quality of their milk.
The streamlined design aesthetic developed in the early years of the twentieth century as a form for transportation technology and relied upon aerodynamic studies of streamlining that had begun in the late nineteenth century. Streamlined machines, such as locomotives and automobiles, emulated the egg or teardrop shape, which was based upon the form of a particle in motion passing through a solid body or fluid. Thus, the streamlining prototype was organic, and streamlined forms concealed mechanisms. The verb 'to streamline' dates from 1913 and rapidly came to mean more than simply designing an object with a particular shape. By the 1920s the phrase came to refer to a lifestyle, to modernizing, organizing and rendering objects more efficient and simple. Raymond Loewy's 1934 pencil sharpener design [1] not only illustrated the quintessential streamlined shape but also testified to the quick spread in the United States of the style to all kinds of objects with moving parts by the 1930s.2
Streamlining evolved from body-machine metaphors that became dominant at the turn of the twentieth century. Medical literature and nurture advice adapted these analogies to mammary function and devised management guidelines so that lactation could occur ever more efficiently and hygienically. At the same time, popular imagery altered its presentations of breasts, denying earlier notions of the beauty of the maternal breast. Instead, ideal breasts were free from clinging infants and were smooth, firm and large (characteristics that lactation supposedly discourages). Commercial products multiplied to assist women in their aspirations toward these new ideals of form and function. Artificial feeding implements and modified milk recipes facilitated standard feeding schedules with precisely measured quantities, while gadgets, undergarments and implants promised to reshape breasts according to current aesthetics, which by the 1930s directly reflected mechanical styles.
To understand the way that breast ideals were adapted to the streamlined style for machines, cultural histories discussing the female body provide an important context. Fashion historian Lois Banner has chronicled the changing ideal shapes in women's fashions during the nineteenth and first half of the twentieth centuries. As ideals of bodily appearance and processes change over time, perceptions of actual bodies also alter. In Seeing Through Clothes, Anne Hollander has explored how fashion has shaped the way contemporaries beheld the naked body. Marilyn Yalom has recently focused scholarly attention on breasts, more specifically, in her broad-based History of the Breast. Building upon 'the idea of the social construction of the body [that] has become a given for most gender historians', Yalom has explored changing meanings of the breast over time in Western civilization. 3 Like much of the work that has been done on changing ideals and evaluations of women's bodies, this essay uses the rhetoric and imagery in medical and popular prescriptive literature as core evidence. The ideas these sources convey were accessible primarily to middle-class and elite women in the period 1880-1940. Increasingly, however, the American working class of the twentieth century also had access to the literacy and disposable income necessary to consume this kind of mass culture. Moreover, while physicians interacted with women of means in private practices, public health programmes dis- Mass cultural and medical evidence suggests that breast ideals not only adapted to the streamlined style, but they also helped shape its development. In their work on streamlining and 'the aesthetics of waste', Ellen Lupton and J. Abbott Miller have argued that the design style that characterized the 1930s 'took shape out of the compelling ethos of bodily hygiene and domestic discipline.' Claude Lichtenstein and Franz Engler have characterized the development of rationalized or disciplined systems (such as breastfeeding schedules) during the late nineteenth century as an 'inherent tendency' in modernity and have written that streamlining was the continuation of that impulse. The management and mechanization of the human body began several decades before efficiency experts attempted to apply scientific management to households and industrial designers developed the streamlined style.6
In addition to deriving from rationalization, streamlining was also the product of an 'ethos of bodily hygiene' (in Lupton and Miller's words) that encouraged the disguise of bodily function. Despite common notions of Victorian prudery, proscriptions against breast-feeding in public were not a feature of mid-nineteenth-century sensibilities, but rather can be tied more closely to the turn of the twentieth century. The popularity of streamlining, then, can be linked to earlier efforts to control the function and appearance of the human body in general, and breasts in particular.7 In the realms of both aesthetics and efficiency, however, machines could more easily be manipulated. Such an exchange of ideals between bodies and the design of technology was smooth and logical, because at the turn of the twentieth century body-machine metaphors dominated perceptions of both.
While Descartes had encouraged mechanistic versions of physiology as early as the seventeenth century by emphasizing similarities between the human body and the clock, by the late nineteenth century the machine had become a dominant metaphor in characterizations of the human body.8 Extrapolating the laws of thermodynamics, analysts viewed the body as an engine, and elements that the body ingestedoxygen, water and food-thus acquired additional significance as fuel for the human machine. The bodily machine then converted these elements to produce heat and work. In the late nineteenth century both steam engines and electrical technologies were dominant metaphors for human bodily function. Increasingly mechanistic, both professional and popular notions of human physiology relied upon body-machine associations to understand and explain organic activities.9
Both medical historians and cultural analysts of technology have recognized the prevalence of the body-machine association in the final decades of the nineteenth and early decades of the twentieth century. Cecelia Tichi and Mark Seltzer have used period novels and other sources to explore the ways popular anxiety over boundaries between organism and mechanism created a specific culture, collective consciousness, or 'complex'. Meanwhile, Donna Haraway has argued that such 'miscegenation' between the natural and the technological led to the formation of cyborgs-new types of hybrid beings. Both mass culture and professional expertise often conflated organism and mechanism, applying standards of mechanical function to the body.?1 Ideals of the female body shaped the way designers re-envisioned machines and engendered the streamlined style."l Although historian Donald Bush has associated streamlining with phallic shapes and penetrating motion, Bush has also noted that the egg-a distinctly female body-was the streamlined machine's organic prototype. Raymond Loewy himself acknowledged the influence of his perceptions of the female body on his design vision. In his 1951 autobiography he drew an analogy between the body of Betty Grable, 'whose liver and kidneys are no doubt adorable, though I would rather have her with skin than without', and his streamlined designs.12 He intended his machine designs to hide the working parts in the same way that a pin-up girl's image glorified her body's appearance without reference to its functions. The effort to streamline It is a self-evident fact that the finer the work, and the more complicated a piece of machinery, the more liable is it to become deranged or out of order; and the more ho . leDnausin. Fear, anger, or worry may serve to check the secretion of the milk, or to change its quality so much that, for the time being, it is unfit for use, while, on the other hand, a calm mind, joy, laughter, and delight in life, coupled with desire and intention to nurse the baby, will make it possible to do so.25
Because human lactation was so fallible, breast-feeding had to be carefully 'managed', according to professional advice of the day. Nursing mothers needed to make sure their own nutrition was adequate so that their milk would have the proper proportions of components. Moreover, regulation of quantity was also essential. Health care professionals advised that breast-feeding sessions be limited to fifteen or twenty minutes each and occur at regular intervals, every three to four hours. Finally, the baby should not be allowed to nurse beyond its first birthday. 'Management of the breasts' was also important for successful breast-feeding. Flat or depressed nipples needed to be drawn out and the breasts had to be cleansed with sterile water or a boric acid solution to prevent infected nipples and mastitis. How many of us ever come to a real understanding of the fact that the human body is as much a machine as the automobile, the sewing machine and the gas engine? To do work efficiently it must be well made; it must be kept in good condition; it must be kept running smoothly; it must be supplied with the fuel necessary to do its work ... In the case of the mother building new human machines . . . Firm muscles, sound teeth, strong bones, healthy, rich blood, responsive steady nerves can not be built without being supplied from day to day with all the building materials needed to make them. 35 Mothers had to supply the necessary food for their own building responsibilities. In order to do so properly, they could either keep their bodies running as an efficient machine and breast-feed their babies, or they could select a medically ordained artificial food and employ modem implements to nourish their growing 'human machines'.
The automobile also drove aesthetics for women's bodies. One company that manufactured bust forms or 'falsies' advertised its product with the headline 'We fix flats.' In addition to suggesting slogans, car tyres also inspired 'pneumatic dress forms'. Made from Para rubber, these forms were supposed to be 'light and odourless. The advantage of these forms over earlier braided wire ones was that they could be 'easily inflated by the wearer to any size desiredgiving a full and beautiful contour.' Unlike braided wire forms, which allowed for possibile lactation, the later rubber breast pads did not claim to protect clothing from secretions. 36 According to ideals that had evolved by that time, for breasts to nourish efficiently, they could not be beautiful. And conversely, for breasts to be beautiful, they could not lactate. As manufactured goods increasingly appropriated the mammary function, female breasts could more easily be assessed by the single mass cultural standard ofbeauty. Pressures to enhance breast appearance, at the expense of other potential breast functions, persisted even after streamlined machines became obsolete. 
